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nvisioning the future is the gift of every great breeder
when determining mating selections each year. For the
Farrell Family of Mulawa Arabian Stud in Australia, those
dreams of a better future for the Arabian horse began
over 40 years ago, when assembling the highest quality
foundation stock of Polish and Crabbet bloodlines
available from all over the world. During the second decade of success
for the family owned and operated breeding and training programme,
the Farrells – Greg, his wife Julie and his sister Jane – began looking
in earnest for a quality outcross with a more modern look that could
enhance the solidly constructed and inherently athletic foundation that
was now synonymous with the Mulawa Arabian. This search led to a
mare and stallion of decisively Spanish descent, with both possessing an
impeccable blend of the Polish and Crabbet bloodlines already present
in abundance in the Mulawa breeding programme.
Both were discovered during the annual worldwide pilgrimage to
Scottsdale in February. The first of these treasures was Karmaa,
an ethereal daughter of World Champion Kaborr (Naborr x
Bint Kholameh) out of the celebrated US National Reserve
Champion AN Marieta (AN Malik x AN Fayrosa). Purchased
from the Tom Chauncey auction in 1989, Karmaa proved
the Farrells trust in her was perspicaciously founded by
becoming the single most important broodmare in the
breeding programme over the next quarter century. Seven
years later, the Farrells became enamoured with Brazilianbred TS Al Malik (Hello Barich Els x BF Tiffany Select), a
superbly designed, exceedingly tall and masculine stallion
with an impressive show record, whom they purchased
prior to his Scottsdale Reserve Championship. Not only
did he prove the ideal next step for the Mulawa breeding

programme, he proved to be an extraordinary nick with Karmaa,
creating a collection of outcross mares and stallions that have become
the backbone of modern Mulawa.
Mated together four times, the Karmaa-TS Al Malik cross resulted in
100% champion progeny, including the important show horse and sire
Karbon, as well as multiple-champion mares and meritorious matrons
Mae Marie and Mulawa Marieta. The final edition of this predictable
nick was a late arrival for the Australian foaling season, debuting on a
warm summer morning mid-January of 2003. Highly anticipated and
well worth the wait, this confident little colt became an instant farm
and family favourite, earning very aptly, the name Klass.
While busy heading the family tourism and transportation business
throughout his adult life, Greg was always at the helm of all the
training, conditioning and showing of the Mulawa show team up
until the most recent decade. Hence, it was Greg’s great honour not
only to wean, handle, train and condition Klass for his show debut the
following January, it was Greg that would lead Klass to his first victory
in the show-ring. Unbeknown to all at the time, this win – as East Coast
Champion Yearling Colt – would start Klass on an unprecedented
show career that would ultimately lead to four successive undefeated
East Coast Champion titles in every division offered to colts and
stallions – the first for any horse in Australia. As an encore to this
unparalleled achievement, Klass would again rewrite the record books
at the Australian National Championships, winning back-to-backto-back titles in three successive years as National Champion Senior
Stallion, National Champion Ridden Arabian Stallion and National
Champion Working Stock Horse, the final title won against all purebred and Arabian-Derivative breeds entered. Having achieved such
incomparable success, both in undefeated fashion in successive show
seasons, as both a halter and a performance horse places Klass, most
decidedly, in a class all his own as a sterling example of the authentic
Arabian horse of ideal beauty and capable utility.
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While Klass was busy winning his most notable senior titles in-hand
as well as performance accolades under saddle, he began to fulfil his
most imperative role at Mulawa: that as chief sire in the breeding
programme. Tested across a handful of mares his first season, his
inaugural foal crop proved that Klass would indeed become the sire of
significance and the standard-bearer for the future at Mulawa. Among
his first foals were two extraordinary fillies, both out of beloved show
champion mares. The first to arrive as an early Christmas present was

first discovered by the management team of Al Shaqab while on a
summer visit to Australia. Klassic Harmony would go on to earn the
additional titles of Queensland Gala Event Junior Champion and
National Stud Show Reserve Junior Champion as a two-year old
before becoming the first of the Klass get to sell overseas, where she
has since become an invaluable member of the broodmare band at Al

Klassic Harmony MI
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who has since been busy promoting her to astounding success on five
continents. For Al Khalediah, Klassical Dream has been named West
Coast Cup Gold Champion Senior Mare and Best in Show Female,
unanimous UKIAHS Gold Champion Senior Mare, unanimous
Al Jadidah Gold Champion Senior Mare, Arabian Breeders’ World
Cup Supreme Champion Top Ten Senior Mare, World Champion
Top Ten Senior Mare, Dubai International Bronze Champion Senior
Mare, and most recently, All Mediterranean and Arab Countries Gold
Champion Senior Mare and Best in Show Female in Menton.
The second of the sensational fillies from the first Klass foal crop
arrived just after the New Year in 2009. A daughter of the greatly
admired twice Australian National Reserve Champion Mare Fames

Klassical Dream MI, a petite, exceedingly
feminine and elegant filly out of Mustang’s
Magnum (Magnum Forty Four x Sahtarah
by Sahjat), a former undefeated National
Stud Show, East Coast and Australian
National Champion Yearling Filly. Most
remarkably, Klassical Dream MI would
equal her sire’s record at the East Coast
Championships, becoming only the
second horse, and the first female, to win
fundefeated titles in all age divisions in
the over three decades of show history.
Klassical Dream would add to her East
Coast domination with a pair of Australian
National Champion titles as Junior Filly
and Senior Mare, as well as the title of
National Stud Show Champion Senior
Mare, enhancing her undefeated record of
success during her final show season Down Under. Klassical Dream’s
East Coast and Australian National Champion wins in 2014 were
won while under the ownership of HRH Prince Khaled bin Sultan bin
Abdulaziz Al Saud of Al Khalediah Stables, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
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her first foal, the gorgeous and ultra-refined Fantasia MI (Kavalle MI),
most recently crowned New South Wales State Titles Champion
Junior Filly at her very first show.
Two Klass daughters born in the same calendar year have consistently
been amassing impressive show records at home to rival those of elder
sisters Klassical Dream MI and Klassic Harmony MI. The elder of the
two, born at the very tail end of the foaling
season in March 2012, is Klassical Presence
MI, an undeniably magnificent daughter of
twice Polish National Champion Parada
(Magnum Forty Four x Presence by GLF
Apollo). Like her universally adored dam
before her, Klassical Presence has been an
ultra-popular sensation in the show ring,
setting the continental standard as the first
filly to win back-to-back Australian National
Champion Junior Filly titles as both a two
and a three-year old.
The other big winner for Klass most recently
is Klassical Devotion MI (ex Mulawa Kiara
by Magnum Psyche), born the subsequent
foaling season, but just seven-and-ahalf months after Klassical Presence in
November 2012. Uniquely line-bred to
foundation mare Karmaa through both sire
and dam, Klassical Devotion was one of
the first Klass foals to prove the wisdom of

Klassical Dream MI
Harmony (Fame Maker R x Perfect Harmony by GLF Apollo), this
spunky, dramatically charismatic and charmingly feminine filly was,
most appropriately, named Klassic Harmony MI. She was the reigning
Australian National Reserve Champion Yearling Filly when she was

K
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Shaqab in Qatar.
Emboldened by the promise of Klassical Dream
MI and Klassic Harmony MI, the Farrells
carefully and thoughtfully expanded Klass’
harem of mares in successive years to include
many of the best young females in the breeding
programme. The ideal cross for Klass proved to
the daughters of Magnum Forty Four (Magnum
Psyche x WH Nashahna by Bey Shah), as well
as the daughters of Magnum Psyche (Padrons
Psyche x A Fancy Miracle by Sasaki) and
Padrons Psyche (Padron x Kilika by Tamerlan).
The Fame Maker R (Fame VF x Inschallah El
Shaklan by El Shaklan) daughters continue to
be a good nick, while more recently, the blood
of Gazal Al Shaqab (Anaza Al Farid x Kajora by
Kaborr) has given Mulawa some very promising
foals with Klass.
Among the daughters born to Klass in 2010
were two successful show fillies, both of whom
have now joined the Mulawa broodmare band:
East Coast Champion and Australian National Reserve Champion
MI Klassic Fantasy, a full sister to Klassical Dream MI; and Klassical
Inspiration MI (ex Aspired by Parkview Audacious), National Stud
Show Reserve Champion Yearling Filly. MI Klassic Fantasy has since
extended the Klass legacy of success to the second generation with

Fantasy

line breeding to the Karmaa tail-female descendants more than two
generations removed. Undefeated in her first show season as both
National Stud Show and Australian National Champion Yearling
Filly, Klassical Devotion was also named East Coast Champion Two
Year Old Filly this past February. Her only runner-up finish to date
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was at the 2015 Australian National Championships, where she won
the qualifying heat for two-year-old fillies with the highest score in
that class, but finished as Reserve National Champion Junior Mare
behind her higher scoring paternal sister Klassical Presence MI in
the comparative championship.
This domination of the Klass daughters as both Champion and Reserve

Klassical Presence MI
Klassical Presence MI
Champion in the Junior Mare division at
the Australian National Championships
was the second successive record setting
achievement for Klass at the nation’s most
important contest for pure-bred Arabian
breeding horses. The year prior, the Klass
daughters swept every single division
offered for females at the show with Klassical
Devotion MI winning the title of Australian
National Champion Yearling Filly, Klassical
Presence MI capturing honours as Australian

Klassical Devotion MI
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National Champion Junior Filly, and Klassical Dream MI donning the
roses as Australian National Champion Senior Mare. No other breeding
stallion has come even close to achieving this kind of success in the over
thirty year history of the show, and accomplishment made even more
astounding when one considers that Klass had sired only ten daughters
in total eligible to compete at the Australian National Championships
when these three glorious females rewrote the record books.
As a group, the Klass daughters are classically Arabian, with an
undeniable femininity, extremely dry in face and skin, with excellent
frames and size, beautiful movement and tail carriage, effortlessly
enchanting with a natural poise, inherent curiosity and interest in
their surroundings. As Klass was most definitely his mother’s son, the
ethereal beauty and aristocratic quality of Karmaa is readily apparent

a tall charismatic colt, who was born remarkably exotic and complete.
The exceptional Klass conformation and athleticism has been faithfully
bestowed to all his get, but has been most frequently put to the test by
his sons, both colts and geldings, in the show-ring. Four gelding sons of
Klass are all Australian National Champions in-hand: Krusade MI (ex
DM Marcedes True Love by RHR Marcedes); Khrome MI (ex Fames
Harmony by Fame Maker R); Kane MI (ex Parada by Magnum Forty
Four); and Mystere MI (ex Mystic Fame by Fame Maker R). Mystere
has since begun a very successful career under saddle, winning several
Supreme Novice Ridden Horse awards in his inaugural season.
The Klass son Konfidence (ex Karess by Magnum Forty Four), an
Australian National and East Coast Reserve Champion Yearling Colt,
left several exceptional daughters in the Mulawa breeding programme

National Champion Klass daughters

in all the Klass daughters. To be given a name that includes the words
‘Klassical’ or ‘Klassic’, as they all do, is a distinct honour, placing these
mares, all of whom are grey as Klass is homozygous G/G, in a special
class of their own.
From the current crop of Klass foals, his largest to date with more than
a dozen born in late 2014 and early 2015, there are several special
fillies and two very promising colts. The best of these are: Klassical
Enchantment MI (ex Chance to Dance by Magnum Forty Four);
Klassic Gaeity MI (ex Glamour MI by Gazal AL Shaqab); Klassical
Aspiration MI (ex Mulawa Aspiring by Magnum Forty Four); and
MI Klassic Valentine (ex MI Aspiring Valentino by DA Valentino).
The most promising colts sired by Klass to date are now inspirational
yearlings: Kommand MI (ex Mustang’s Magnum by Magnum Forty
Four), a full sibling to Klassical Dream MI and a near carbon copy
of his sire at the same age in conformation and personality; and the
imposing Archangel MI (ex Mulawa Dark Angel by Magnum Psyche),

before his exportation to pursue a performance career as a sire of
world-class endurance horses overseas.
Outside of the show-ring and breeding barn, Klass was most recently
honoured with the highest reward bestowed annually by a World
Arabian Horse Organization member country, as 2015 WAHO Horse
of the Year. This award, given to an individual who best represents the
Arabian horse as a sterling ambassador for the breed, could not have
found a more worthy recipient in Klass, a stallion who has singlehandedly raised the profile of the Australian Arabian on a global scale,
while simultaneously reinvigorating the classic ideal of the authentic
Arabian horse, capable not only looking like the breed standard, but being
the breed standard as a versatile, willing, iconic equine athlete. Greg, Julie
and Jane are each honoured and thrilled that Klass was chosen for this
prestigious distinction, confident in the knowledge that his long-term
contribution to the realm of the Arabian horse and the equine world at
large is just beginning to reveal itself with profound recognition.
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